Jacob, Roy

Address 417 16th St. Described as a private investigator. Subpoenaed by Shaw defense for pretrial hearing set
for 9/11/67. New Orleans States-Item, 9/7/67
Now described as Lt. in Jefferson Parish Sheriff's office, subpoenaed by defense as witness in Shaw trial. New
Orleans States-Item, 1/16/69

Jaffe, Stephen

Author of story on Rev. Broshears in LA Free Fress, 8/9/68. In reprinting the article 8/22/68, Midlothian Mirror
describes Jaffe as "a student at UCLA and a Bowing critic of the Kennedy Assassination. He is concentrating his efforts
into the events surrounding the assassination of Senator Robert Kennedy." Midlothian Mirror, 8/22/68

James, Rosemary

New Orleans States-Item reporter, co-author with Jack Wardlaw of new book, Plot or Politics -- the Garrison
Case and Its Cast, Published by Hodding Carter's Pelican Press. New Orleans States-Item, 9/8/67, Tommy Griffin,
Lagniappe
Book review by John McMillan. New Orleans States-Item, 9/20/67
Subpoenaed on spot for Shaw change of venue hearing. New Orleans States-Item, 3/5/68
Questioned about her book with Jack Wardlaw, Plot or Politics, says it has sold around 2,500 copies. New
Orleans States-Item, 3/6/68

January, Mr.

Manager, Redbird Airport near Dallas where two engined plane reportedly idled during afternoon of 11/22/63.
Reportedly saw man looking like Oswald earlier when three people came trying to charter a plane to fly to Latin America,
Sunday Ramparts, 2/26-1/12/67
The Second Oswald, Avon books, p. 92

Jenkins, Harold

Of Miami, FL. Witness at Hoffa hearing in August 1967. Testified was contacted in 1961 by IRS agent named
Fetterman and hired to bug Hoffa's room in the Eden Rock Hotel in Chattanooga, TN. AP B103 22aug67

Jenkins, Roderick

Baton Rouge Teamster official, who filed petition changing Labor-Management Commission had singled out him
and five other Teamster officials for murder, with immunity granted by the governor if they bring it off. New Orleans
States-Item, 5/4/68

Jenkins, Walter

White House aide and personal friend, arrested 10/7/64 in YMCA washroom for indecent gestures. Had been
arrested same place in 1959, same deal. LBJ asked for and got immediate resignation. J. Edgar Hoover sent flowers to

hospital where Jenkins retired. [For details, see Hoover file 10/28/64; 1/14, 1/15/66] Story broke at height of Goldwater
election campaign, but effect dulled by Chinese nuclear bomb test and Khrushchev ouster. AP The World in 1964, p. 182,
185.
Anon source says Clay Shaw was at 1960 Democratic convention in LA with Jenkins, who stayed with him in
New Orleans at another time. Also at convention was Jerry Bruno (phonetic) who friend of Jenkins and who said to have
arranged JFK trip to Dallas and the route to the Trade Mart. 2/8/68
Jensen, George

Attorney for Edgar Eugene Bradley. First mention. "I will fight extradition tooth and nail. I will not let him got
to Louisiana." AP A099LA 855pps 26dec67
Identified as former FBI agent. 30-day continuance. New Orleans States-Item, 12/27/67
Says he has asked Gov. Reagan's legal affairs secretary, for a "full-fledged" extradition hearing on the
assumption that McKeithen will ask for his return. New Orleans States-Item, 12/28/67
Carries Bradley's case at a five-hour extradition hearing before Meese. Says extraditing Bradley will be saying
the Warren Report was all wrong. Claims Bradley is not the man Garrison wants, that there's another Edgar Bradley.
San Francisco Examiner, New Orleans States-Item, AP SC 11, 6/26/68

Jensen, Reed W.

FBI agent, among 18 state witnesses subpoenaed by District Attorney in Andrews trial beginning 8/9/67. New
Orleans States-Item, 8/1/67

Jiminez, Miguel Alvarez
One of 11 men reportedly taken in by the FBI during raid at Lacombe, LA, in summer 1963. Notes filed with raid
story, gar, 3/4/67
Johnson, the Rev. Clyde
Kentwood preacher and one time candidate for governor. Subpoenaed for questioning 6/15/67. Kentwood is
Shaw's birthplace. Johnson when running for governor was injured in car accident he said was caused by someone
shooting at him. Also described as a merchant. Was arrested in Baton Rouge in 1965 for disturbing peace and
impersonating an officer. New Orleans States-Item, 6/14/67
Failed to appear 6/15/67, said subpoena had not been served. Meanwhile appeared in court at Amite in
damage suit by phone co. charging he damaged a telephone. New Orleans States-Item, 6/15/67
In statement filed by Garrison in answer to a Shaw defense motion said he twice had attended meetings in fall
1962 at which Oswald, Ruby, Shaw and an unknown Cuban were present. First was at Roosevelt Hotel in Baton Rouge,

with Shaw using name of Alton Bernard. Ramparts, 1/68, p. 62 William W. Turner
Killed by shotgun blast 7/23/69 in Greensburg, LA. Arrested on open charge is man described as a
second cousin, Ralph McMillan. Story says Johnson did not testify at Shaw trial after he was jailed on a charge
of failing to pay a $162.49 bill at the Roosevelt Hotel, where he held a press conference just before the trial
announcing "I'm the ace in the hole in Garrison's case." New Orleans States-Item, 7/24/69
Penn Jones, Jr. notes Johnson death; says the day he was to testify "as the star witness in the personal
relationship between Shaw and Oswald" he was beaten up and hospitalized. Midlothian Mirror, 7/31/69
If you believe him, he was the guy who established the overt act I had the impression he did not testify
because they dismissed him as a kook. Bill Turner, conversation. 8/3/69
Ralph McMillan, booked for manslaughter in death of Johnson, freed on $4,000 bond. Grand Jury may
get case in September. New Orleans States-Item, 7/26/69
"Garrison personally delivered the State's opening remarks. The State would prove five overt acts, said Garrison.
He listed them. Why only five? The Capitol House Hotel meeting was now omitted. Unknown to the jury, the District
Attorney had discovered that the Reverend Clyde Johnson had recently been arrested and jailed for failing to pay a hotel
bill. Embarrassingly enough, on 1/23, just two days after the start of the trial [with jury selection], he was charged in
Garrison's own office. Scratch one overt act." [p. 250 The Garrison Case] "and the charge against the Reverend Clyde
Johnson for beating a hotel bill was quietly dropped." p. 270. The Garrison Case, by Milton Brener, published
approximately 12/69
Johnson, C. W.

Director, U.S. Immigration & Naturalization at New Orleans. Subpoenaed by Shaw defense, brought two
documents to court, concerning Cuban named Manuel Garcia Gonzales who had entered as a refugee, and another Manuel
Garcia Gonzales who had entered as a temporary visitor. Not clear whether same individual involved. Said he had no
records in his office of a Julio Busnedo or Buxnedo, also requested by the defense. San Francisco Examiner UPI & AP,
3/17/67

Johnson, Guy

One of Shaw's attorneys. "We do not understand the motivation of Mr. Garrison. There is no argument that Mr.
Shaw has a right to preliminary he ring but I'm not asking for it." San Francisco Chronicle Times-Post Service, 3/3/67
Outlines defense plans to counter Garrison. AP B88 1009pcs 7mar67
Described as the first attorney for Clay Shaw when he was arrested by Garrison, and as a reserve officer in the

Office of Naval Intelligence. See Banister. Ramparts, 1/68, William W. Turner, p. 47
Appears as witness (hostile?) in closed hearing to oust Judge Haggerty. Role not explained. New Orleans
States-Item, 5/19/70
Johnson, Lyndon Baines

President of the United States who named Warren Commission to investigate JFK assassination.

President Johnson said he knows nothing about Garrison's probe except what he reads in the papers and sees no
reason to change his previous statements accepting the conclusions of the Warren Commission. San Francisco Chronicle,
Times-Post Service, 3/3/67
Mark Lane, speaking "this week" to New Orleans audience of 400 at meeting sponsored by crime committee of
the Young Business Men’s Club, Said LBJ and Ramsey Clark are involved in suppression of evidence in the case. "Now
is the time for the President to act. If he does not act now, the American people in 1968 will have the time to act." Said
"a powerful force in the country which was part of the government structure was involved." San Francisco Chronicle,
New Orleans,dateline, unattributed, 4/6/67
Allen & Scott column says LBJ for the first time is seriously considering designating a federal agency to
study any new evidence turned up; has asked Ramsey Clark to review the still-unpublished Warren Commission
documents and recommend which should be declassified; plans to discuss naming the agency with Warren
Commission members, one of whom, Boggs, has suggested Clark examine the autopsy X-rays. Says Boggs, Cooper
and other Warren Commission members flatly deny the charge they did not have the X-rays and did not examine
them. In White House discussions, LBJ has been urged to have Clark, a trusted personal friend, study the X-rays and
advise him what would be done regarding them. At LBJ's request, Clark also keeping him informed on the Garrison
investigation. Oakland Tribune, 4/18/67, San Rafael Independent, 4/19/67
LBJ comment expressing doubt as to single assassin theory deleted from upcoming broadcast on CBS,
says Washington Post. New Orleans States-Item, AP, 4/28/70
Jolet, Robert P.

Member, new and jury sworn in 9/6/67, selected by Judge O'Hara. New Orleans States-Item, 9/6/67
Campaign coordinator for Garrison. Tells unidentified reporter he has organized a group of wealthy contributors,
two of whom probably would give $40,000 altogether. Said he knew of at least one $20,000 contribution and he himself
had given $3000 and a month of his time. Reporter says campaign being bankrolled by the same group of New Orleans
millionaires who financed District Attorney's investigation. San Francisco Chronicle (Times-Post Service), 10/30/69

Jones, Betty

New Orleans barmaid, indicted by grand jury for perjury for changing her testimony to shield ex-cop Robert
Blanchard, accused of murdering babysitter Susan Goldman. Plotkin and Krasnoff accused of persuading her to change
her testimony. New Orleans States-Item, 10/25/68
Her contradictory testimony released by District Attorney's office. New Orleans States-Item, 10/26/68
Details of her contradictory stories. New Orleans States-Item, 2/14/69
Sentenced to two years for perjury, convicted 6/27/69. New Orleans States-Item, 9/9/69

Jones, Penn, Jr.

Editor and publisher, Midlothian Mirror. Long interview with Roger Craig, former deputy sheriff. LA Free
Press, 3/1/68
Interview with Liberation News Service, saying Garrison not up for re-election for two more years and that
feds can't stand that. "Garrison must be killed." Says recent Mafia contract cancelled because of publicity and "the
only way we can keep Jim Garrison alive is to continue to keep publicity him." Says strange deaths "up to 35
now." Liberation News Service, 1/31/68

Jones, Robert

Newsman, WWL-TV, New Orleans. With 19 others, subpoenaed by Shaw defense for change of venue hearing.
New Orleans States-Item, 2/29/68

Jordano, William, Rev.
Friend of Rev. Raymond Broshears who was present in Long Beach when police terrorized Broshears. Berkeley
Barb, Hal White, 12/13/68
"Juarez, Jose"

Possibly involved in FBI raid, 7/31/63, on munitions cache in Lacombe, LA. Munitions seized from unoccupied
house; owner of house identified by FBI as William Julius McLaney. Mrs. McLanev said house had been loaned to
Cuban exile friend she knew only as "Jose Juarez." McLaneys had lived in Cuba until 1960. AP (CW) 322acs 4 Mar 67

Julio

Russo testified two Spanish-speaking men were at Ferrie apartment the night assassination was discussed; thought
their names were Manuel and Julio. (See Manuel Garcia Gonzales and Julio Busnedo or Buxnedo, and Russo.) San
Francisco Examiner UPI & AP, 3/17/67

JURE

Cuban refugee organization with members in New Orlean, Miami, Dallas and Puerto Rico in 1963. Head then
was Manuel Ray, who apparently cooperated with CIA, RFK and Katzenbach after Bay of Pigs fiasco. Oakland Tribune,
Allen-Scott column. 2/24/67

